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On Nov. 26, Juan Manuel Rodriguez, economic adviser for the PIT-CNT labor union confederation,
told reporters that a meeting between union leaders and International Monetary Fund managing
director Michel Camdessus ended with "an amazing convergence" of perspectives on the necessity
of union participation in economic policy decision-making. The meeting was called at Camdessus'
request. According to Rodriguez, Camdessus said economic policies fail if workers and other
social sectors are not involved in agreements and commitments related to implementation. The
IMF official also asserted that the Fund does not advocate economic "shock treatment" policies.
According to Camdessus, governments use the IMF as a scapegoat when implementing their
own policies. Camdessus said the so-called economic shock treatment remedy often "kills the
patient." He added that the IMF does not desire the results of such approaches, or severe economic
dislocation and disorganization. Rodriguez said that despite the IMF chief's announcement of a new
approach by Fund in June this year, "we have seen only a change in discourse thus far." He added,
"When empirical realities begin to change, we will be more optimistic." (Basic data from Agence
France-Presse, 11/26/91; Spanish news service EFE, 11/27/91)
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